
WOMAN’S COLLEGE I 
PROGRESSING FINE 

— 

The following Founder* Day mev’ 
sage concerning the Woman’s Col- 
lege of the University of North 
Carolina, Greensboro, received re- 

cently by Mrs. D. L. English Jr., an' 

alumna of this institution, gives a 

message of cheer and encouragement 
to those intwested in this depart- 
ment of- the state university: 
To the Alumnae: 

At this time when conditions are 

so unusual and in ninny case* real- 

ly distressing, I feci most keenly 
that I should send you a message of 
cheer and encouragement. I am glad 
to say the enrolment is much bet-] 
ter than we expected, in fact it now, 
seems that the enrolment this year, 
will bo almost ns large as it was 

last year. 
While salaries have been material-1 

ly eut, it gives me genuine pleasure] 
to report that the members of the 

faculty arc accepting the situation 
with real optimism, and I think arc, 
doing better work than we have done ] 
at the college for many years. I ran 

not ccmmcml too highly the loyalty ( 

of both faculty and student* who are, 
new working under rather adverse 
circumstances. 

All we need as 1 see the matter,; 
is to emphasize two qualities that, 
are always essential, namely, faith] 
and courage. Unlimited taith will, 
enable us to overcome our ditfieuM 
ties, and unwavering courage will, 
finally carry forward the work of 

education, not only at your college! 
but in the state as a whole. It 1 

should sum up in a few words my, 
mcsstigc to you it would be* tout thfij 
alumnae should manifest these fine, 
qualities of faith ami. courage', in; 
spite of the many things that tend 

to weaken and destroy our optimistic j 

spirit. 
I send to every alumna cordial i 

greetings, with the confident hope; 
ihut every one will shoe.- that tine; 
loyalty which has been characteristic: 
of the students of this eol’.ege in; 
the past. If vout college can ever, 
tvve vou in any way 1 hope no 

one will hesitate to call on us. 

My best wishes aie always with, 
you. 

Very sincerely yours ; 
J. I. FOUST, Vice Pres. ! 

A seventeenth century astronomer,J 
who made the first map of the moon, 

named the mountain ranges after, 
famous ranges on the earth. 

PAY YOUR SUBSCRIPTION 

I BOTTLED I! 

I 
! 

| baby gets it in 

SUNNYSIDE ! 
Grade "A” 

MILK 
REALLY “bottled sunshine” 
Rich in cream .. clean 
it's Nature’s best HEALTH- I 
BUILDER tor everybody. ! 
You’ll like it. 

SUNNYSIDE | 
DAIRY ! 
The Glazener Boys x j 

OAKLAND NEWS 
(By Mrs. Lee F. Norton) 

Mr. Carter, of Brevard, spent last 

week visiting friends here and at 

Lake Toxaway. He is a great lover 

of the Transylvania hills and water- 
falls of this section. 

Mrs, Thad Guy spent one day 
last week at Reid’s Siding with her 

aunt, Mrs. James Fisher, who ha* 
been seriously ill for some time. Mrs, 
Fisher remains quite ill at this 

writing. 
Grady Nichholson, of the Boheny 

section, called Thursday ufternoon on 

T. B. Reid. 
S. L. Sanders and son, Lir.sey 

Sanders, left Friday for Washington, 
D. C., to visit the former’s brother- 
in-law, Mr. Abe Low, who is in the 
Old Soldiers’ Home there. Mr. Low 
has ho*ts cf relatives and friends 
who road the Transylvania Times 
that will be sorry to learn that he is 
in very poor health. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Sanders, of 
South Carolina, spent several days 
last week with relatives here and at 
Lake Toxaway. 

Thomas Lee ,of Lake Toxaway, 
called on W. F. McCall one evening 
last week. 

Ray Sanders was a Brevard visitor] 
Friday. 

Miss Alberta Burgess made a bust-! 
ness trip to Sylva Friday. 

Jim Price ,of Cullotvhee, who is! 
stopping at Kold Spring cottage, 
spent one evening last week with | 
Rufus Galloway at the home of Mr.] 
and Mrs. Louis Rigdon. 

Mrs. Mary Burgess spent Friday] 
in Glenville with her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. R. J. Galloway. 

Oakland was well represented 
Saturday at the county fair and Leo 
Reid, one of our boys, came home 
will pleased. He was honored with 
a blue ribbon for one of his ex- 

hibits. 
I. S. Sanders and sons Lane and 

Cecil, were Lake Toxaway visitors 
Friday. 

Mrs. Clarence Notion and Mis. 
1. S. Sanders visited Mrs. Claud 
Rfid at her home in Brevard Satur- 
day. 

Mrs. Mary Burgess, Miss Alberta 
Butec's and Kile Galloway spent 
Sunday afternoon with their aunt. 
Mrs. I.ee Norton. 

ENOUGH CLEAR LAND 
AVAILABLE IN STATE 

Less land clearing and more tree 
planting are two necessary needs in 
North Carolina at this time. The one 
and (-lie-half million acres of land 
cleared bat idle has been one of the 
sore spots of ihe stute’s agriculture | 
for the past ten years 

“We already have one and one- 
half million acres of cleared, idle; 
land in the State and now with the, 
governmental crop adjustment pro- 
grams under way another million1 
acres will be added to this amount 
if idle and unprofitable lard,’’ says 
R. W. Griicber, extonsioin forester j 
at State College. “It is my opinion! 
that idle acres arc just as harmful; 
to the nation as idle laborers. The1 
evil results are seen in erosirn, lois] 
of mineral plant foods and humus, j 
loss of bacterial life in the toil and j 
other bad effects. Such lands lose! 
their productive power and will take 
:v generation to rehabilitate them." 

Mr. Graobcr warns against clear- 
ing ary more land under any cir-1 
cumstances and urges that North; 
Cart lino citizens become forest mind- 
ed, recognizing trees as growing 
things .In this way the problem of 
bind use will be partially solved. 
Trees will accumulate wealth and us- 

able wood products. 
“In North Carolina we have on 

the average more than 15,000 acres 
if idle crop land per county," he 
rays. ‘Many of the Piedmont counties! 
have 20,000 to 30,000 acres in this; 
class. Randolph leads in total acres 
of idle crop land with Davidson 
and Guilford counties following in 
close rrdcr.” 

Yet jn the old flue-cured tobacco 
belt of th>* Piedmont, farmers are 

continuing to clear more land to 

git fresh soil for tobacco. Good 
growers are finding that this is not 
necessary, Graeber says. 

There are now 94 cities in the 
United States with a population of 
more than 100,000. Ten years ago 
there were 08. 

TRY OUR WANT ADS 

Buy Your 

Coal from us 

NOW 
PRICE IS LOW 
but ui) it jroes at the 

First Cold Spell 

| Buy Now 
and 

Save Money 

PURITY 
PRODUCTS CO. 

PHONE 241 

Premier Road Race of 13 Years Ago 
Back With Greater Thrills Than Ever 

Above: A typical scene in the recent Elgin National Koad Kace. Each 
car leaver the ground ns it hits the point in the road known as “Avia- 
tion Hill.'’ Below: 1‘hil Shafer, veteran racing driver, who won the 
feature event in record time of 88.34 miles pev hour average over the 

rough concrete and dusty gravel. 
Revival of the historic Elgin 

National Road Race at Elgin, 111., 
that spectacular event which re- 

cently thrilled the automotive 
world, has brought back after a 

lap.-e of 15 years one of America’s 
most fascinating ; nd valuable 
races, according to I'irestono Tire 
* Rubber Company engineers. 
The ears struggle through roads 
of old rough concrete, hot tarvia 
and dusty gravel at speeds of 130 
miles pec hour or move—a terrific 
ordeal for nu n, motors, and most 
of all fires. 

When Phil Shafer, rumours vci- 

ernn driver, finished tl:o 205-mL‘c 
grind with an average of 88.- 1 

miles per hour over the le 

course he broke the old record by 
nine miles per hour. 

From grandstands in the corn- 

fields 30,000 spectators saw the 
thrilling contest. So gruelling 
was the test that only C of the 14 
cars finished. 

The 203-mile stock-car race, in 
the morning, was also spectacular. 
Fred Frame, 1032 Indianapolis 
race winner, cauturcd this event, 
wiih the amazing average speed 
of 30.22 miles per hour with a 

Ford V-8. 
All the Firestone Tires used in 

;ko Hi-* k car race, including those 
on i'k' vanning were standard 

IjglEflMfl 
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CAN’T ENFORCE DRY i 

LAW SAYS ECK SIMS 
(Cmtiinucd From F'iy< Out) 

neither religion nor politics. It is on- 

ti 1 oly non-partisan and non-sectar- 
inn and involves only the exercise <f 
a little old-fashioned "horse' sense" 
in an effort to liettcr what the anti- 
repealers frankly admit to be a had 
situation. 

I have the greatest consideration 
and respect tor the views and opin- 
ions of'those opposing me in this 
matter but 1 am fully convinced that 
the attitude they have taken towards 
the repeal of this "much disrespect- 
ed" part of onr federal constitution 
precludes the possibility cf their 

sharing the' credit which the repeal 
of this most obnoxious portion of 
our fundamental law should bring 
them and also of the part they shoujd 
have in rendering this most splendid 
service to the community ar.d par- 
ticularly to the youth of our fair 
county. 

1 ask only that each voter do what 
his conscience dictates to him to be 
best for the community. 

Thank you, 
ECK Jj. SIMS 

WEDDING 
AS WAS 

The following account of a wedding 
is attributed to an editor who want- 
ed to give the people “the truth” 
that so many readers clamor for. 
The wedding'account has been print- 
ed and reprinted in hundreds of 
papers since it was originally print- 
ed by Robert Quillan, in The Foun- 
tain Inn Tribune, and vends like 
this: 

“The groom is a popular young 
hum who hasn’t done a lick of 
work since he got shipped in the 
middle of his junior year at college. 
He manages to dress weil and keep 
a supply < f spending money hecause 
his dad is a soft-hearted old fool 
who takes up his bad checks instead 
of letting him go to jail where he 
belongs. 

"The biide is a skinny, fast little 
idiot who has been kissed and hand- 
led by every hoy in town since she 
was 12 years old. She paints like a 

Sicux Indian, sucks cigarettes in se- 

cret, and drinks mean corn liquor 
when she is out joyriding in her car. 
at night. She doesn’t know how to 

cook, sew, or keep house. 
The groom wore a rented dinner 

suit over athletic underwear of 
imitation silk. His pants were held 
up by pale green suspemleis. His 
number eight patent-leather shoes 
matched his state in tightness and 
haimonizrd nicely with the axle- 
gruise polish of his hair. In addition 
to his jag he carried a pocketknife. 
a bunch of keys, a dun for the ring 
and his usual look of imbecility. 

■‘The bride wore some kind of 
a white thing that left most of her 
legs sticking out at one end and her, 
bony upper end sticking cut at the | 
other. The young people will make' 
their home with the bride’s parents, | 
which means they will sponge on the; 
old man until he dies and then she, 
will take in washing. The happy j 
couple anticipates a blessed event, 
in about five months.” 

Most rich peop’e who lose their' 
wealth do it trying to get richer. 

The great bells in historic Notre 
Dame de Paris are now rung by elec 
! i ieity. 

TWIN APPLES GROWN 
ON JOHN MANN FARM 

J< hn Mann, who lives on the 
B: ci.se farm at Maiden Hair mill, 
brought a twin apple to The Times 

ffice Tuesday that came near being 
two perfect specimens, only missing 
it by the fact that they were grown 
together. 

Mr. Mann says that he has been 
on the farm, and had picked up hun« 
died* of bushels of apples in his day, 
but that this is the first perfect twin 
that he has' ever seen. 

METHODIST REVIVAL 
CLOSED ON SUNDAY 

Revival services at the Brevard 
Methodist church came to a close 
Sunday night, after an eight-day 
terios of meetings. 

Rev. C. N. Clark, pastor of the 
Canton Methodist church, did__ tho 
preaching on the two Sundays and 
each night during the week, assist- 
ing the pastor, Rev. J. H. West. A 
good attendance was in evidence at 
each of the services, the members of 
other denominations of the town also 
attending in considerable numbers.^ 

Many helpful messages were de- 
livered" by the visiting pastor during 
the special series of religious meet- 
ings, and it is felt that much good 
will result to the church and th> 

community.. 

SELICA P. T. A. HAS 
ORGANIZATION MEET 

Organization of a Parent-Teacher 
association was p. r.- ctud at Selica 
school on Tuesday evening of last 
week, much interest being shown in 

tli- initial meeting. 
The following officers were select- 

ed for the group: President. James 
Dickson; vice president, Mrs. Ira 

Mull; secretary-treasurer, Miss. Rosa 
Barton. Mrs. Beecher Mull. Miss 
Myrtle Barton and Mrs. Luther Mc- 

Gaha were appointed a committee to 

assist in getting a larger attendance 
at the next meeting of the organiza- 
tion which will be held on November 
third. 

OAK GROTE EVENT 
IS WELL ATTENDED 

The “Home Coming” at Oak Grove 

Baptist church was a pleasant oc- 

casion, and was well attended not 

only by the people of that community 
but also by several from other com- 

munities in this state and from 
other states. On this occasion, T. C. 

Henderson presented to the church 
a deed for two more acres of land 

to be used for the use of the church 
and cemetery Several interesting 
talk3 were made by different, speak- 
ers, the chief speakers of the day 
bring Mm. Haynes of Brevard. Ev- 

erybody enjoyed the “spread" at tne 

noon hour. There was an abundance 
of excellent food for the occasion and 

everybody present was well supplied 
and a number of boxes of the “frag- 
ments” were left, to be carried back 

home. 

Dr. G. W. Forster, head of the 

department of agricultural economics 

at State College, has been granted a 

pave of absence for three months to 

work with the tobacco section of the 

Agricultural Adjustment Administra- 
tion at Washington. 

SKATING RINK OPENED 
IN MAIN STREET BLDG. 

Announcement Is made by L. O. 
fveathley of the opening of a skating 
rink in the old Lowe building on 

West Main street, the place having 
seen re-worked in order to take C8re 
>f the new recreation hall. Dances 
are featured on Tuesday nights, withj music by the Fisher string band. 

pisgahforesTnews 
All parents are urged to be pres- 

ent tonight (Thursday) at the local 
pchool building at 7:30 o’clock to 

organize a Parent-Teachers Associ a- 

tion. 
Mrs. Redmon of Canton spent the 

past week with her daughter Mrs. 
Jake Parris. 

Mrs. G. W. Corn, daughter Jackie 
and neice Katherine Henson spent 
the week-end visiting relatives at 
Forest City. 

Miss Lcnora Owenby Miss Nettie 
Townsend and Miss Belle Townsend 
of Penrose were supper guests Sun- 
day at the homes of Mr. Velly 
Parker, Mr. Reuben Mackey and Mr. 
Va'lry Carter, respectively. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Allison were 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Claud Ray 
at Little River last Wednesday. 

Mrs. John Lyday of Penrose spent 
last Thursday with Mrs. Jos Orr. 

Miss Annie Jean and Mr. Will 
Gash attended the Cherokee Indian 
.. i.. j_ 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Marsha!!, Mi9e 
Rtba Sttpp and Mr. Claud Stepp 
spent the week-end visiting in Ten- 
nessee. 

Miss Anna Patton ha* been visit- 

ing Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Patton in 
Ruthorfordton. 

Circle No. 1 of the Brevard-David- 
son River Presbyterian church held 
their regular monthly meeting at the 
homo of Miss Julia Denver Thurs- 
day. Mrs. C.'F. Allison was program 
leader, and Miss Maggie Denver led 
the devotionals. The chairman, Mrs 
Boyce Walker presided over the 

meeting after which refreshment* 
of ice cream and cake- were enjoyed. 

Several propie from ibis section 
attended the Home Coming Day a' 

English Chape) Sunday. 
Elmer Norman, ot unton lias 

been visiting friend- n this sec- 

tion ’-.i-1, fflBttm 
Mr. and Mrs. Jint Heath and son 

of South Carolina ai< usitinf Mr. 

and Mrs. Joe Orr. 
Mrs. W. H. Ser.tc-11 and daughter 

Corine and Mr. and Mrs. TIeniy 
Mackey and sou spent S ndoy with 
Mr, and Mrs. Curtis Grey at Jit. 
Underwood. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tnden Corn or 

Spartanburg spent Si' day visiting 
relatives here. 

Mrs. Ii. G. Stophel Roam an 

.-pent Friday visiting friend* in this 
section. S ; 

Quite a few people from this see- 

tifti attended the fair ib Brevard 
last Friday and Saturdav and sev 

oval returned displaying the blue 
and red ribbons. 

Mi.-.s Annie Jean Gash. Miss .Mag- 

gie Heaver. Mrs. T. E. Patton, Jr. 
and Mrs. W. Davis attended a meet- 

ing of the Woman’s Auxiliary of 
the Presbyterian church at t h e 

Hendersonville Presbytr: u.n ehurcb 
Saturday. 

The New York Public Library adds 
two and one-third mik of new 

books every year to shelve ■ in its 
main stock, 

YOUNG BAPTISTS IN 
INTERESTING MEET 

Meeting of the upper district B. 
Y. P. U. wa» held Sunday afternoon 
at the Mt, Moriah Calvert Baptist 
church. 

The meeting opened with a son* 
service by the Calvert union, led by 
Coates Castle. The union sang, 
“Stand Up For Jesus," “Take My 
Life and Let It Be,” and “He ).ead. 
eth Me." 

Miss Beatrice Sisk, the district 
leader, then took charge of the meet- 
ing and in a few words expressed 
her appreciation of being re-elected 
as leader. 

In the absence of tne devotional 
leader, members of the congregation 
gave their favorite scripture verses, 
and the congregation stood and 
prayed the Lord’s Prayer. The pro- 
gram by the Cherryfield union was 

quite different, in that one number 
instead of the entire group discussed 
tile lesson. The lesson topic, “From 
Failure to Success,” was discussed 
by Ruby Whitmire. In her discus- 
sion Rhe brought out the early fail- 
ures and later successes of John 
Mark. 

A special song “Neath the Old 
Olive Tree” was sung by Catherine 
Waldrop Mrs. Roy Waldrop Ruth 
Whitmire and Lila Gillespie of tho 
Cherryfield union. 

After reports r.nd records, the 
meeting was dismissed by a musical 
prayer played by Fannie Morgan, of 
the Calvert union. 
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now open 

LOWE BLDG. 

i W. Main St. Ci wa;\! | 
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1' ■ per hour 

. | Square Dance | j 
Tuesday Night 

! j fr'i music byS 
Fisher’s Band 
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Want 3 dozen Extra Eggs \ 
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YES SIR/ A SURVEY ON 

OVER 7000000 PURINA FEO I 

GIRDS, ANO Gov't figures on 

THE AVERAGE HEN IN 

Shows Tfte Purina 

■ 

If YOU JTAWT I 

Purina laying / L 
'CHOWi, YOU I 
CAN OiT i DOC 1 B 

&KTAA 

START YOUR HENS 
ON PURINA LAYING 
CHOWS NOW SO 
YOU'LL GET EGGS 
DURING THE FALL 
MONTHS 
WHEN 
PRICES 
ARE 
HIGH 

Hi H9 
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Feed & Seed LO. 
THE STORE WITH THE CHECKERBOARD SIGN 


